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""A CHILD'S LIFE IS LIKE A PIECE OF PAPER ON WHICH EVERY PERSON LEAVES A MARK" 

 

Dear Parents and Grandparents 

Hope you all had a lovely long weekend! 

In this week's Parsha of Beha'aloseho we taught the children how the Bnei Yisroel had to rest and camped 

in the desert whilst carrying the Mishkan! Imagine how hot and tired they were carrying a Mishkan through 

the desert! Hashem made a special cloud rest above the Mishkan and this is when the Jewish people knew 

it was time to rest. When the cloud lifted, they knew it was time to begin their travelling again. Hashem 

also told Moshe to make two silver trumpets. When they sounded them, this told the Bnei Yisroel which 

direction to go; there was also a special fire which showed them the way! We asked the children to 

imagine having a cloud, the noise of trumpets and a fire in place of traffic lights and road signs! They all 

found this very entertaining!  

We also taught the children how the Children of Israel had a little moan about the bread which Hashem 

sent them...Oi Vey! This teaches us that we should always be happy and content with what we have and 

are given!  

Tuesday: Now let’s see what wonderful stories the children tell us..... 

 "I went in the paddling pool with Rosie. We jumped in. It was a dolphin. It was a big one and my 

daddy has a big red hoover to blow it up. Rosie got in and after that I got out and there was balls 

and we ate crisps and I watched something on daddy's phone" - Benji 

 "I stayed at home and played some toys. I played with a doggy toy. Doggy said woof woof. Keggie 

he is a black dog, a small dog. I played Spiderman with him. I was Spiderman" - Amira 

 "I went to the park. I play seesaw with daddy. My mummy take me swimming yesterday. I played 

lots of toys mummy and daddy. I went to Grandma and Grandpa and played toys there too" -Rafi 

 "I went swimming with mummy and daddy but the sign said no splashing" - Rosie 

 "I went to paddling pool and my daddy catch me. I went with Emy and mummy. My jump on the 

slide and Aaron came, another Aaron and after I ate my lunch. I had egg and pasta" - Samuel 

 "I went in the car my mummy daddy. My mummy and daddy catch one in the home. And then I 

went in the park. I went on the swing daddy and mummy. And then I went home" - Emy 

 "I went to my mummy's car. I went to the park with my sister. I got on the swing and mummy push 

me. I got on the boat and there were sharks and fishes, the shark ate the people. I am a big boy" - 

Raphy 
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 "Mummy and daddy play music. It was loud. I dance mummy daddy. Mummy and daddy at home. 

We watch TV monkey, they jump in the bed!" - Carmel 

 "I went on a ride. It was a car ride. I went with Natan and mummy and daddy. I had loads of fun 

and I get to pay the money to Natan. Then we went to the roll ball. I rolled the ball. We went home 

after that" - Talya 

 "I went to the park with my grandma. I went on the big girl swings because I am a big girl. I just go 

on the baby swings with Lianna, that was silly. I go on the slide it was a big slide. I slide down but it 

was slow" - Yakira 

 "I went to my mummy's. I went in the garden, I went with my mummy. I played ball at the home, 

big ball bouncy" - Linor 

 "Play pen, I write on the floor" - Joel 

 "Farm. Cow, moo. Sheep baa. Pigs oink oink. Chicken cluck" - Olivia R 

THANK YOU FOR SHARING TO YOUR CLASS AND TEACHERS YOUR WONDERFUL STORIES CHILDREN! 

Today the children were busy doing a beautiful activity for Tasty Tuesday! Today the children made fluffy 

white  Clouds out of Rice Krispies and marshmallows! SUCH GOOEY FUN! Hashem made a special cloud  

    

above the Mishkan and that’s why Jewish people knew it was time to rest! So the children made the clouds 

beautifully and they found it very entertaining and were amazed at how their food activity looked like 

clouds! GREAT JOB! 

       

 

Wednesday: Show & Tell....First we had Rosie with a book called 'Emergencies' "It's a book and mummy 

reads it to me. It's about emergencies. There's a fire engine also. there's another book and it's a digger 

book and I haven't got it ye. Everybody has hurt themselves. The ducks are in the pond and there is snow. 

This is the end" FANTASTIC ROO! Next Amira showed off her George pig "He's from Peppa Pig. I love him. 

I play at my house. I play with George. A dinosaur green. A little dinosaur. He is blue and pink and black. I 

play spiderman with George Pig. He goes oink oink in my room and in my bed" WELL DONE SWEETIE!  
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Then up came Benji with a phone "It's a phone and I put it to my ear like this (demonstrated). I phone Bing 

and he says pando. Mummy and Yakira bought it. I take it to the fire station. It's red with 12 buttons. I press 

this button to phone him and then he comes" GREAT JOB SWEETIE! Then Jack had a little frog !It's a frog.  

     

It's green frog. A little frog. He lives in the swimming pool with the lady and the man. They live in my 

house. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 that is how many friends he has. I play with him in my bedroom" SUPER SWEETIE! 

Samuel then came up with his umbrella "It's my umbrella. I play with it when it's raining. When it's sunny I 

don't need it. My mummy got it coz I broke mine. It's red. Minnie is here from at home. Minnie goes in my 

bedroom" WELL DONE SAM SAM! Then up came Talya with a glider "A glide, you make it out of stuff. You 

make it out of aeroplanes. It went up in to the air. It goes super fast. It's a red glider. Mummy and daddy 

got it for me. I play with it at home with Natan" SUPER SWEETIE! Next we had rock star Judah with is guitar 

"It's guitar. Make music. Mummy at home. Mummy listen, loud, brown" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then Asher 

showed off his paintings "Painting me. Green, red, blue, yellow and green at my house. Mummy. Hearts, 

star, oval, circle, colours. Butterfly mummy draw it. It's a car, my car. It has 2 wheels. Down and down the  

    

road" FANTASTIC SWEETIE! We then had Layla with an umbrella "It's an umbrella. When I go outside when 

it's raining. This is pink and this is purple. Ninnie mouse. When I go outside I put it in my backpack when it 

stops raining" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Next we had Natan the builder with his tool kit "I open it. A bolt. I fix 

it. The fence I need daddy’s tools for the table. Blue, orange, black. Four bolts. Like my daddy" GREAT JOB 

SWEETIE! Next up was Joes with his plush doggy "Doggy mummy. Big doggy. He's red. At home doggy 

gets hungry. He has soup. Look, his eyes green" SUPER SWEETIE! We had another rockstar! Daniel with his 

guitar "A guitar. I play home, music. It red and blue. Pop music, big sound. I get it for my birthday. Eitan 

listens to me, it's a big one. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8. Four strings. It has yellow. It's a button, it turns on and off" 

AMAZING SWEETIE! Jake then came up with his toy aeroplane "Plane, Mummy and Ariella buy. Superman 

go on the aeroplane, fly up there in the sky. It fly in the air. Superman fly it. Superman going into shul." 

WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then Emy showed off her toy stroller "Sam Sam go in. I push him on the carpet. My  
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mummy and daddy give it to me. Only daddy, not mummy. It has 1,2,3,4 wheel. It's purple and white and 

this is broken" Next Yakira showed off her little plush toy "A cat and it stays in my bed. It's a pink cat and a  

      

yellow and gold. She is a her. She doesn't have a name. This is her tail and this is her pink heart. She stays 

at home in my bed and she doesn't make a sound because she is a cat" SUPER KIKI! Then Olivia R came up 

with a 'Meg and Mog' book...She stood up with such confidence and showed her class her book and 

flicking through the pages! WELL DONE SWEETIE!  

WHAT A SUPER DOOPER SESSION CHILDREN! WELL DONE!  

 

Thursday: Today the children were super busy! To coincide with the sedra we had two activities on the 

go....We had the 'Trumpet Table' and the 'Fluffy Cloud Table'. 

   

On the 'Trumpet Table' the children were busy making and decorating trumpets using a variety of 

colourful resources and on the 'Fluffy Cloud Table' the children had so much fun smearing glittery shaving 

foam onto a cloud shape then sticking cotton wool on top! VERY MESSY...BUT SO MUCH FUN! GREAT JOB 

CHILDREN!!!  
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Friday: Shabbos Mummy & Daddy today are: Layla & Yoel 

 

Book of the Week: No Matter What 

 PARENTS, FROM NEXT WEEK WE WILL BE REPLACING 'SHOW & TELL' WITH 'WISE 

WEDNESDAYS'. 'WISE WEDNESDAYS' WILL BE BASED ON OUR 'MONTHLY TOPIC'  WHICH WILL 

GIVE THE CHILDREN A MUCH GREATER OPPORTUNITY TO DEVELOP A VARIETY OF SKILLS, 

KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING WHICH WILL BE  LINKED TO THE EYFS AND WHICH WILL 

GIVE US A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY TO EDUCATE YOUR CHILDREN FURTHER!  

 Parents, for an upcoming activity we would like a photo of your child/ren with Daddy or Grandpa 

(Saba) Thank you!  

Wishing all our children and their families a lovely weekend and Shabbos! 

The TLC @Nishma's Team 

Tracy, Becky, Paulette, Nikki, Megan, Courtney, Kristina, Galit, Nasra, Selin & Maureen 

 

GALLERY EXTRA 
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